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- The -Teachers' Association. meets at
roillet a week - from to-day, (Thursday,)
Jan. 27th. instead or the ith inst., as our
types made the notice say bust week.

Vir'We are indebted to our kind and
fittentive Assemblyman, LEwis, 31AsN,

Escp, for copius of the Daily Lvislittice
Peciird, an early copy of the Governor's.
Message; the Canal Connuipsioner's Re-
part, Beport of the Audi* General, Re-
ports of Banks &o , and other similar
courtesies; and fur which he has our sin-
cere thanks. We are indebted, also, to
11r. Williston for as early copy of the
Message

. HON. WlLstEs; has been re-
elected to the U. S. Senate from Massa.
chuscas; also, the ITon. \\`m. PrrT Fes-
Witgis from Maine; llon. KINSLEY S.
IltNitliA.M, has been elected from Michi-
gan,.as the successor of Senator STUAItr,
which gives the Republicans a force of
twenty-three; Minnesota, New Jersey
told Indiana yet to elect.

Hon. S. A. Douglas has been ralected
from Illinois by a majority of S over Mr.

TVG are not " indebted to Messrs. Gree-
ley & Co."—but to the fact of the pos-
session of 13 cents, and the accommo-
dations of Mrs. Mann's bookstore—for a
copy of the Tribune Almanac -for 1839.
It is a very useful work,—absolutely nec-
essary, in fact-.—and we find it cheaper to
bay it for 13. cents cash, at home, than to

give the publishers a dollar's worth of ad-
vertising and another dollar's worth of

editorial notice" faf it. How is tt, you
that are "indebted" to the publishers for
A copy'

• WThe Legislature has not done much
Worthy-of note, since our last issue. The
Governer, in the meantime,has been em-
ploying the time of the two Houses in

the reading of his veto messages Of -bills
passed_at the last session. The Governor
no doUbt seeks notoriety through the
channel of disagreeing with the Legisla-
ture as often as pcissible, and is ita a fair
way to accomplish his purpose.

We erred last week in stating that the
election of State Treasurer was to have
taken place the preeeeding Tuesday.—
Last Tuesday was the day provided by
law; and accordingly the House made
nominations last `week. ,There were 10
Candidates nominated.

TheLumber 13itsin•!ss.—We learn from
the Wiiliamsport Papers that fur five years
past the prospect of getting a suitable
supply of logs to the mills upon the West
:Branch, have not been so Unpromising as
ct present. to this time, nothing liI;
the nsual number have been put in midi-.
ness fur the Spring freshets, and even

with plenty of snow between this and
Spring the deficit can hardly now be made
up. The shipments of manufactured lum-
ber, next season, will probably fall far be.
low any one for it number of years past;
for, iu addition to the prospects of a very
short crop of logs for next year's cutting,
the quantity of dry lumber now in the
bonds ofmanufacturers is stated to be less
than has been known in this month fur
the last sixyears. Serious doubts are en-
tertained by lumbermen about being able
to get in any logs, unless an unusual quan-
tity of snow should yet fall. In conse-
quence of these unflattering prospects,
the price of lumber has already advanced
two dollars, 'and holders show but little.
disposition to sell.

Poes Republicanism' Advance
or Recede.

We are led to ask this question byread-
ing. a reaent article in the Sacramento,
(W.) Ucton, (for a copy of which we
axe indebted to some kind friend in Cali-
fornia, who will accept our thanks if he
sees this,) in which the editor of that pa.-
per notices the fact that the Nevada Niz-
rionnl runs up tlin name of Daniel- S.
Dickinson, of :New York, .for president,
and Jatims S. Green, of Missouri, for
Vice President. The editor of the Unian
remarks that Mr, Diekluon is brought
forward by the Administration as their
Colifornia candidate, to precut DouglaS
front carrying that State into the Charles-
ton Convention and adds -Were lie nom,
mated by the Convention, we doubt
-better there is a single Northern State

tbe could carry. Ile certainly would
own State—New York-,-, if Sew--

-e his opponent.".. The editor then
say that Douglas- is the only
can 'or will ho likely to uniie

P.(if), and
un ,

Whet

eloses with the following paragraphs, to

which we desire to call the attention of
our 'readers
I- "Ihe character of the late canvassnsin
plinois,'and the-views expressed by Sew-
ard in his Rochester speech, maybe cen-
sidered.as .havine• determined positively
that) there will be: but two parties from

1 this,l time forward—the Republican and
DeMocratie. The Republicans have fall-
en limk upon their sectional platform of
1856, and upon that we understand the
leadishave detericaned to plant ilicnn-
selve:s in 1860. In this move it seems
to us that the RepUblican leaders coin;
mitted a aerious blunder. They should
have; placed their party in advance of
1,P,56, by accepting; ' -Popular Sovereiem-
ty" as the main plank of their platform,
and Inrepared for ;contesting the nest,
Presiaeutiai election upon that and other,
grounds. But instead of advancing to-
wards nationalizing: their party the lead-
ers havetakena step backwards. •

" Seward'is pretty sure to be the Re- Ipublican nominee for the next President, i
and his platform' was laid down in his
speech at Rochester, New York. It is!
anti-'s,iaVery—a.single plank.",

New, the writer of the above is no!
doubt sincere in his belief that the Re-'
publican party rare receding. from nation-
alism—in other wo.ds, they are standing,
still. upon the platform of-1836, while I
public sentiment is advancing by rapid
strides to nationalilatien. But let us ex- I
arninethe premises and put our Platform'of 'ISC) properly befikpublie sentiment. •

,A cardinal princ.ef that platform t:
is, that "Freedom is national and Slavery
sectional ;" therefore, a 'nationalization di
the Republican party can only be prrp-1
ell)) attained through the complete sue-

eeis. of the principle of free and compen-
sated labor. lienge, the platform of 1836 !
being the primary articles of faith upon I
which the Republican torty was founded,
they are Guiiini to attain all their,.ofjects
upon the principles which that enunci-
ate:. So .soon as.a party deserts its car-
"(Until doctrines it ceases to exist—its
strength is wrought away from it.

Sewar,t, no doubt, had this in view
when he enunciated his "heretical" 'loch-
ester doctrine. Ile only re-announced
theprinciples of the Platform of 1856,w-hen
he ;declared that all States must be PITC
ur ;Slave States beibre the -Union could
be ,'permanently established; be only stat-
ed Ithe issue in different words than those
iterated by the resolutions of 1856. We

hold to the same doctrine, becaase we be-
lieve it is the only one upon which the
Ileireublican party. can be consi,liently sue-
ceSSful. If we had adopted the doctrine
of 4‘Popular Sovereivity" we had at once
yielded the groundwork ofRepublicanism,
and, as a matter of course; surrendered
:14 our party's vitality into other and un-
zOteruus control.

liNow, let us examine for a moment the
pr!lvposition that our "party leaders have
taken a s•cp backwards" from national-
izing the party. ln 1852, Pierce was
elected President over Gen. Scott, the
W9ng eaodidate';- and even up to the

Ectc.• e1t..0. ions of 1854 the Republ:can
prtaciples had made no attempt to reach
organized flirce. In that year. in Penn-
sylvania, they organized and became just
strong enough to defeat the then lusty
Almerican or Know Nailing party—and,
unfortunately, just strong enough-to in-
advertantly give a cousnnimnte doughface
(Di:•der) a seat in the U. S. Senate. In
the thirty-tlird Congress they could only
blast of one Representative in ;each
liouse, who were avowed reflectors ofthe

.

•cardinal doctrine which now finds twenty
champions lin the' Senate and ninety-
tWo bold defenders in the House of Rep-
re sentutives. In 1850they carried.ll4
of the 288 }rote's in the electoral college;
qr a gain, in 'two years, of nearly fifty per
cent. of popular endorsement. And yet,

in the face of all this and the successes
of 1858, we arc-asked, by this champion
of "Popular; Sovereignty," to believe that.
the Republican: leaders have committed
al blunder. and- that the party, is going
dackward I Republicanism going back-
Ward, when, four years after its birth is
heralded over only swae of the land; it
'ibeards the lion in his den," and sets the
'mess to Wailing by carrying away her
favorite whelps Did Pennsylvania re-
cede in political truth when, in 1558,•5he
4dupted the Republieau principles by
Soule 86.000 majority i We think she
Udvanced. •

Vre have evidence of the pro-
tress of ; )lepubliciiiiisin in the rapid
.e,hanae of sentiment, iy, portions of Vir-
i Kent -inky and Wiscouaili. , That
is certainly a progressive element which
cAzillll6 the respect and awe of its former
Later oppOnents ; and that is also a pro-
gressive practice which overthriiws the
nonventionalism of non-progressive. cus-
toms, and ettbstitutesitself in. their stead
by the sinipte process of proVin. itself
'ihetter ppakieful illustration. ; True pro-.
; . • • ,
j.;res:l, t4lezety, is the tioatenteut of dele-

tirioils-custeMS andl the Ptübstitution of
Such as eowntend themselves by their
food effects upon the.interests of a peapi le. Is not. Republicanism doing this
bannilv, in portions of Virginia, Kentucky

,

And Missouri? . •

j•A few words more as to the last sen-
tence in the above extract; and we are

j done. There is, indeed, a ''single plank"
upon which Mr. Seward has placed him=
self;. but it does not .require any very
rireat stretch of a- consistent mind ,to
liward each and every general' and im-plortautfprinciple of our' go-vernment
Place upon that. plank.. Its oneness does
clot render it too narrow for
non—indeed, it is the only true and cor-
reet principle upon which toirase our na-
tional hononand glory—its success bein!
entirely consistent with the original' plan
df Ow nationality. We must first estab-
lish the practice of Freedom before cur
Other Interests can be Permanently estab-
lished. We have no doubt but Califor-
nia, and every State whose interests are
national, will stand on Mr:Seward's plat-
form irr 1860—notwithstanding all the
sophistry of"Popular_ Sovereignty" den.:
agogueism, may endeavor to prpvo that
Republicanism is a "serious plunder"
and is taking steps backward. Upon his
"single. plank," Mr Seward and his
friends will nobly swim out to the rescue_
of our ship-wrecked and. storm-tossed
government, in November, 1860. •

Good for 'Williston.
In the proceedings of the House of

Representatives of tins State, Jau. 12,
we find the following :

Mr. GrtATz presented the following:
Rcso/ced. That the clerk ofthe House

of Represeutatives be authorized tu pro-
cure live hundred diagratils.of the House,
for the we of the members.

Mr. I‘lll.l.Fat : I propose to amend by
stetting, out "five hundred" and iusertina
"five tholp•and.'

M'. lIosE : Now sir, I would like to
know what is tit:; use of entailim; this ex-
pense upon the State. We had diagrams
last winter, and it seemed to nie as if
they were just copied from the uld one
that they - had here for a number ofyears ;

there was no change ut all, but the old
faces-exactly. You could not t.2il one
face front another: Now, sir, I would
like to know the use of that. They, per-
haps, want to send them to their constit-
uents. There might be sonic satisfaction
fur their constituents toknow where they
sit; but, for'uly part, I don't think my
constituents care where I sit.

Mr. GRITZ : A Jarge number.of per-
sons., sir,. expressed to me the desire to
have such diagrams. Idu not see any
objections to the resolution and thupe it
will pass. The amendment was disa-
greed tu. '

Mr. M'CLuttE moved to amend by strik-
ing out "rive hundred" nuil inserting
"three thousand."

Mr. WILLISTON : Will it be proper to
&IV one word on this subject.

The CHAIR : It is in order
Mr. Williston continued: I was going

to say a word in regard to the-amount ex-
pended for timt. which really amounts to
nothing at nil; and as I rewarked to the
House the other day, that when you gath-
ered all these thin7s to7ther, it will
amount up to about twenty-tire thousand
doilzrs for matter wing ii is -entirely use-
less to the members of th;E j'aUUSe.

Mr. RosE urn•ed to po,Lpoue the reso-
lution indetinitel:i which was sccunde
by Mr. ll'ihu:sru.N.

The wutiun Lu pus;.poue was nut agreed

Mr. FosTEnt I move to mricnd the
amendment the gentleman from Frank-
lin, (Mr. M'Clure.) by adding the fn:-
lowing:

"Pron..ilea, The same e3n be procured
at a cost not exceeding per copy the cost
of the diagrams used last sessiob."

Mr. M'CLunk: inquired what the cost
was.

The CHAIR : I am informed by. the
Clerks that it was ten cents.

Mr. GRATz accented the amendment
of the gentleman from Mlegheny.

Mr. TttußN : Is the amendment ofthe
gentleman from Allegheny an amend..
went to an amendment.

The CHAIR : It has so been decided,
sir.

Mr. TuoRN : I rise to a point Of order,
and suggest the question pending is a
resolution tc.) strike' out "live hundred"
and insert "two thousand;" andithat the
gentleman from Allegheny uioves to
amend by inserting a proviso. :I ask, is
that an amendment to the amendment
pending, and can it be received?

The ellAilt: It has been The' custom
of the Hour-c to recieve amendMeuts un-
der such circumstances. •

The question recurring-on the amend-
ment offered by the gentleman from
Franklin, (Mr. M'Clure,) it was agreed
to; and the resolution as amended scas
adapted..

Tbus, then, .01m thousand diagrams
of the House was ordered -at an expense
of three hundred dollars. No great sum
it is-true; but the expense being a. useless
one Mr, INTilliston did well to oppOse it.
As Mr, says, these small, useless items,
.when all put together, amount to some.
twenty:oe thousand dollars per session,
and the people have to pay 'this money,
the whole of it. For inslance, every man
in this county, who goes to the iteeorder

with a Deed to be put on re-tord, has, to
pay -tifty:-cetits to the Stateto.bc expend-
ed for thei4diagrams, or •s'omething, else
equally usel.so to And so of every
man who is kir unfortbnate,as to have
judgement tendered .ttgaint :lint in the
Common:Pleas, a Statc;,: taXlof fifty cents,
is 'added, which gees. into: the Treasury
to be expended as abui.e.: hope the
people ofthis county Will lase no time in
Petitioning to 'be relieved irom this taxi'on Writs; Deeds and Wills, whh. h already
atuounts to orgrAtn: huotteed dollars per
:11. 1111112i. in this county, and; is constantly
increasing. Why should this'money be
eolleeted frok 'our toili,ag. ,masses to. be
expeMled An. .13e.aoh IZ.eports,

outer useless exn;:m.as ? nit:
the. -members from till',District to tnztke 11-
4rOlig: C•fEirt, reli,!ve onr people froth
this unecpial an(l terilensetne t.a.N. on

The TIN° treat Partles or the
Preyivr.l?"o);

oWe carinbt do oar rerole!rs' betterser-
rice than to give an exqact from a de-.
seription of a speech io Con-
gress by Tdr. Wasliburne, itroin Maitre.—
lie states the necessity of maintaining,
the position taken by the 4cpublioan par-
ty in 1856, so 'clearly, that we are sure
every' hearty -Republican in the Free
States, will feel grattlful !to. him for the
service rendered. He commenced his
speech by saying that

Two antagonistic ideas underlie the
political movements of the country, and
will be represented by its political organ-.
izatinns ; and no party which is not found-
ed upon, and is not true to one or the
other of these ideas, can, in the element-
al struggle which is going on, preserve
anything more than a transient and tin:
hualthv existence. * * *

"These two ideas are, the democratic
and the aristocratic. The demneratic af.
Unlit tb equal rights of all men; while
the aristocratic denies the existence of
such rights, and diNides mankind into
classes---a governingand priviliiged class,
and a governed and disabled class. And
the real qUestion LAbre the American
pc01,.. is, which is the true government :

that which teco,.:-!iies the democratic;
ideas, or that whica builds upon the arh.4-
tocratio ? I know of no beam-statement
of the former than is to be found to the
Declaration of independence.. Say the
authors of that great instrument.:

‘• We hold these truths to be se'.f-evident..
that all men' ore created equal ; th.lt they are
endpwc. 1. by their Creator with certain inal-
ienable rights; that:among-these are life, lib-
erty. and the ptirsuit e`.; happinesir that to
secure these rig:.tS, govimuleats are instituted
among Wen, de;-iYhig, their just powers front
the consent of the g9verned.' '

" A practical attd authoritative expo-
sition of the latter is contained in the Lel
couiptou Constitution; the seventh article
of which reads as follows

"' The right of property is before and high-
er•than any constitutional sanction ; and the
right or any owner of ie slaye to such gla;e
and its increase is the sane, and as inviolable
as the right of the owner of any property
whatever.'

"The party which, by a strange mis-
nomer, is called Democratic, is the repro
sentativ.e of the doctrines of the Lecomp-
ton Constitution ; the life of its life is de-
rived from the ideas upon which that in-
strument rests. Thu! Republican pry
iiraws its inspiration, its principles" and
it less One of duty from the Declaration

in,l.‘peuicut•e.
-Tile in!-,lu,,ss of r.':e fmner is to consol-

idate an uli, .;.lre.'iv it (hese United State-,
and mn o ii ; i.f the latter, to
secure to the pen''.: • th,j b!cssing of lib-
erty,'• and to the a republican
form of go:vcrnomit ." and hence it is
will called the Repubiican' party, in eon-
tratliinctiou to: he otiareitiCul (miscalled
Dem)cratie) yeah}. And here, precisely,
is the great, vital, e,:mtral issue of the
day: Shall this Govei toilet-It be a repub-
lic or an ciipr(,‘Ly in usher words,
shail the Constitution, which guarantees.
to 'the States a republican form of gov-
ernment, be preserved in: its integrity- and
poker, through the efforts and faithful-
ness of the Itepubhean party, or shall the
doctrines of th e. so-calledDeinooratic par-
ty be accepted, and its purposes amp-
plshed, the Constituthin subverted, and
a baleful oligarchy established upon the
nuns of our republican system 1?. •

:" The self-styled Democratic party is
essentially a Southern Or Slaveholders'
party. Its policy, in !reference to all
rinestions of national of political interests,
is 'dictated by.slayeholders. It has yield:
to' ,them,'by a two-thirds; rule, the now:-
nation virtually of its 'eandidatesfor Pres-
i4nt-, and Vice-President. In its Na.
tivual Conventions i permits a. slavehuld-
iug minority to control ninon-slaveholding
majority. , thus discarding the DeMocratie
principle that the majority shall govern.
4 consents that a slaveliuldig minority
wity preSetibc.: the issues upOti which ev-
ery nationalcativass shall be }}conducted,
and pronounce the shibboleth Ivhich every
Democrat -shall repeat, frote_ the Rio
OraMie ;to the AlleguaSh- *'

" ir our idea is'not the-true one—if au

olilzarchi.,- be better than a republic, or if
tiiare is mi real danger, and the slave-
holders du not cl.serVe to be!-opTiosed,—
let as say so like b.Oneit, men but if; be-
lieving in Itepublican,Principlei, and see-
ing that they are a:sSailed, we; desire- that
they; way prevail, lop us -ity.titut,y.nd say
it as lif we were net ialtitt that we shOuld
f it in our efforts t4-MaintainltheM. We
canuoi fail, if we are trice. There were

ABDWARE, Iron and Naik,l Glass, Sash
B. and Putty:. Paints • and Di Alcohol,

Catuphene and Burning Fluid, at .
.G • CLARE .5; OULU'S.

. , „ , ~. .

..
.never any issues presented to' the Avner-

(jean people so strong as those'which have
!been given into. the careof the! Bepubli .-

! I
inn' party. They are stronger!! thitn;the
party. or than any party that ever Isms in

•

this, country; and the orgn-nizationlwhieh
is faithful to then! is stronger 'than any

I Man in it. We Shall grow weak Only as
Iwe ignore or deny them. In those States
ENthere the Republicans hive been -icon-tensed to. abide in their own organization,
land rely upon their own issues, t 4 party
lis united- and impreguable; and !a like
I policy will be attended with similar re-
sults in, every State. But if kepublicaus
will cucourage.mcn _not. to dcpend',upon
,their own principles, but rather upon Cu-

-1 alitiuns, bargains and offsets—so! much
for . so much—it will be impOssihle fur

i them to presesve a: pal tv which Will en-
joylthecon4denceandrespect (-)f the
people..

!I "A Party must have faith in, itself, and
! .

'respect for itself, if it would be merethou
la mockery and a shnui. To, be pOwerlui
land respected, it must be Positive and
self-reliant. Tts ideas and purposesmustt

!be clearly defined and well Understood.
It must'hare unquestioning faith in the
truth, firmness, and necessity (AILS issues

land objects; for its, first duty is to be, in
I respect to -them, as perfect as it ;knows;
they should express its best thoughts
and its profoundest convictions. ',A par-
ty careful to be right will be earnest; and

I earnestness is the hardest opponent that
I wrong and error can encounter;', a mere
!opposition party is, of necessity, a failure;
lit rarely succeeds in carrying an election;
land when it does,- it inevitably !fulls to
pieces afterward, for without tinily of
purpose, or homogeneousness of Material,

1 with-nothing to keep it together !but the
"cohesive power of plunder," it 1-uarrels

!about-the spoils, and, by a poetic l justice,
,qinds its executioners iu the causs of its
tapparcnt success." il

Married:
CSLF;ASON—NELSON.—At theresidence of

the taller, on the morning of` the9th,
by Rev. M. IL Riee, Fr..ksels A. GLOsos, to
C,larluicEstA NELSOX, all of Potter gounty.

CURR
Com.eted every Wednes.luy. by P. A. STETS-

whoiesale amq waif Dealer in Gru-
ceries and Provi,ious. Main Street,.

COGDERSPORT, l'A.
Apples, greed, -if bush., $ 75 to I 05)

do dried, .. 1 75 , 2:5
Beiins, - 125 2on
Beeswax, 14 lb., 20 23
Beet. ' •' 5 (1
Beef Hides.. 4 , 0 0.1Berries,, dried. "e. quart 10 )6
Ilitekdheat. -e. 6u,, .;3 7:,

.Butter, 11, !b., 20' , 22
Cheese, '' s: 1:1,1
Corn , -1-) bush., '1 00 1 oc,
Corn 31eal, per ewt, -2 00 2 50'

•Eggs, V doz., l5; ld
Floar, superfine, II bbl., 0 75 7 00

do extra, LI 7 25. 750
Hams, 1I Ib., 121 13
Hay, `r toll, ls 00, 10 00
lioney, II lb., • 111, 121
Lard. - " 12 16
Oats, 'V bush., 50: 56
Onions, .; . -75 i 100
Pork, I-4: bbl., ' 20 0(1 23 00

do Q.:l ib., , 10 121
do in whole hog, 'e lb., t; 7

Potatoes, li4 bush.,
Poddry. I) lb.,
Rye, Il hush.,
Salts 'ip'bbl.,

do Il shek,
Salkage,:, 13 14
Trout, 14 .3-bbl., . 5".36 000
Wheat., li, hliult., ' I Itl 1 50
White Fish, per. ',-bbl., 500 - GOO
‘Voiii, pf i*, lb., 3O ::5
Sheep Pelts. each, 73 100

„
. .

DR, MORSE'S INDIAN ROOT PILLS,
pcbstoi%-- ()a, IV. Cnin-

i-tr,l•L G 111, NOTORIOUS FIR* of COM,
STULI.Z BROTIIER, is .ndc.lvoriiorr to ,•ol-
lt-ct ow Note; and A'-'oliiitz':'pretelidin4 that
he lilts I,o;q4it neve:7., have sold
him an.; _%,,,x. ,,takt, Note or Re , .:•ipt; nor onerr
shall; and IV(., give this notice tilat pinr custom-
er.' roar- not l,c imposed upon lie hi:n. This
same coo.Ht,:cli is the one that WaS arrested
ur Couoterkiting Mo:ratt's Medicines uutl
Townsenit's Sar,4trparilla.

' A. J. \VAITF ,Sr
New York.

NOTTCE—In future all totter: ,i-elative to
rpit. MORSE'S I•\DI.AN ROOT PILLS must be
a ddre:3sed to, - A. J.

No. 10 Coortiandt Street. ;New York,
and they will meet -with prompt atfeutiou.

TO FATEF:I3.S AXD MDTIItrIS
Yon know hots import:pit it is for your chil-

dren that you glionid keep good health. How
frelluently do we-see feeble parents dressed in
mourning; on accoinit of the death of their be-
loved children. What a pity it when, by
proper care and remedies, all these trials and
troubles can he a rotded. When (health can
be restored to the parent and life tnd haipi-
nest to the child. Restore the hc;llth of the
mother and you obviate the neces4ty of Par-
ngorie. Godfrey's Cordial and other injurious
narcotics cur trying childrim. We cut eat you,
as we desire to iinprove the conditiot of our
race, to procure Dr.-Morse'sAlruanau and read
hose diseases are cared in accordance with
NATURE'S laws with innocent:R(o;gs and Pills:

PREGNANCY
Poring this critical period lilhrse's Indian

Root Pills will be required, because they
cleanSe the body from those morbid humors,
and thoroughly drive away all piiins, and give
ease and comfort to the mother., Front one tothree Of these Pills, taken two or ithree times
a week duringpregnancy, will cause the moth-
er a safe and easy delivery, and Will be sure
to givo a stout and healthyi conStitution to
the child.Dr} Morse's Indian Root.Pilliare sold

•

by all dealers in Medicines.' I "

St•BSC•RIBE
FOitLTIIE " i'OTTER JgpitNAL."

ADVERTiNE
IN THE POTTER JOURNAL

• _

COUNTY ACCOUNT
• S E FA INT 4C01?THEE FUND_•

1,3 c Potter Countq;
On MO rs .t ,day of Jrcamuory, 1859,.

- DR.
Amount of Comniis.sionei,:

Orders lontstiinding, I
Bonds payable to Win. Beldue in 1854,

It •it ..to J. F. Cowl).

I due in 1854,'ti to EliRees,
due in 1854,

ti tt to Win.
due in 1855, 1,00000tt !i te,J. F. Liewith,
due in 855, • 1,00000
to- Win. lied, -

I due in 1800,. 1,00000.'
it " to ii. 11. fletlt,uue is 1857, 1,000 00t " to J. F. Cowan,

due in 18:-.7, 1,00000,
" .to Win, rin, 11e

. (life 1n 11.3571,
"'Win. V.Keit tin

due in 1857.
Interest due on the :Lbw

.bonds,

$3, 1.1502
1,

.1,000 06

936 le

500 00

1,001, 00

11000)

45..

CR:
By amottrgt of omt.adandil

o.ts misegeti lan
for tlio year InB,

Balance due ft-ow:collect.
for 18:4,

It " from cotiert
forpreviou&yenss 751 32

0 -on Judgment?, 766 fl)

pn Notes, 11403
Liabilities.ovcrhsse:t, CD73 4f;

S 1
lre, the Conmtis,io ers of Putter Con

tv cif) certify that the orugoingstatmen
of the Funds of sttid C runty is'eerreet ae
Arun as appears from the Looks and deco
meats iu this

11.1SCO,'
J C t.:EStR Com'n,

Attest: L. H. 1L N Y. .
•L. B COLE, 1.-

Cornati,4.sioners' UI en: 13, 1859.

Statem. of the
RECEIPT'S & „eALvDirt-RE,

of Potter iCounty,
Foe the Year D,c. 31,1858.

RECEIIpTS.
Amount received for tAINes .•

on unseated lands fur
theye's 3f3:::6A: 13'7,

" received for taxe. on
seated lands 14.7triIrn
ed its unseated,

" rocei veil for tiixet.
unseated lauds

;rear 185-6,
" received t'or..4iN-R,F 0

Snitedi.:4ll(lS :tad vex.
sonal pvoperty for
the near 1658,

44 received fur tiXefi on
seated lands and Per-
sound property for
previous years,

" received ou Notes,
.4 •"* Jtd

ments and force t
reco!!nizaneeS,

" received from i
dentals:

F._UP END
mount paM:S;ontity
rnisAnners' .For serve

I TURFS
otil-

for th yeuar 1853,
Paid Coun.ty Conuoiss

ers for S l'V lees for L;:t
Paid for Clittc. hire for li
Paid Clerii for extra ser'
Fur qualitieatkn fees,
For Election expenses,
For public nriniing,
For distributiag duplic.
For counsel fees, •
Repairs of public boil.
ktil expense;,
Paid State Treasurer o

eount or exba6ratio
State Tuxes,

Paid for.,,ideealki;
For danligesass

road view,r, •
For viewing aDd layin!

roads,
For Prothoriotois fees,
For stationary,
For appropriation

Academy,
For AsE•ess”rs' wages,
For Corotivr'F. interests
For IVo(l'C:itbounty ,•'
For Clerk qt* the Con.

300 00
520 So

I 50
27 OD

Quarter Sessions,'
For Auditors' wages,
For talisman,
For interests on Keatin
For hoarding prisoner
For Constablz repans
Fur Commbowealth col
For Grand Jurors, .1

11 00
bonds, (ir, op

I IC
As. 545 37

16
675 21

44
10 62

For Travers Jurors,
Fur Fuel, .
For Justices returns,
For Constables atteud

Court.
For Towiiiihip views,
For Court crier,

10 50
500

For incidental expens
For Tipstay.es,
Fur Oioney expended,
For Wolf bounty, -

00
S,_ •38 72.

50
I 6 00

-

t33 7.5For Sheriff fees,
For care of To.wn Clo,

years,
For Recorder's foes,
Balance ofReccipts .o

penditurcs.

57 37
1 50

2A96 33
S,VAT

Ire the COM ni issi,
ty do certify that t
a true statenout
penditures of said
coding Dee. 31st, 11
originals of the sa
Office.

WITN'ESS our hat!
ers' Office, in Coud
of January 1850.

. s. S. R

•n.ers of "Potter C"
e foregotvg. ehibn
the receipts aid C,

myth., fur the J
:58, 11 taken frto tl
e rettiaiujug to PQ

ds at the Commiss°
rsport, the 13th d3.

,ASCO.;CHEtSBRO,
N
r
tik Ele,

4E1104
Attest : a L. H. K 1;

- L. 13. COLE,

OLEA,i HOUSE,
LAMES TIUMPHREY, Proprietor, cornet °

Union and Northlt's Olean,.N• Y.
C

f6*•
aeriage runs to a iit'froiniall the Paisengt

Trains on the New' York and Erie itailro
h. • 111:23,

I a
35'1

$3439 38

2U25 :,9

Mil

$5,:•40^

WO: I

MBE

522 63-
Ma

MI
b7, 7090.

- 267 OS
10 00
4422

37e 92
ifes, '37 50

5.1 05
linos, :: $ 09

BM

b4. 23

106 Sd
1:.6 th

ICEI

410 52
142 ti

26

ac-
of

ME
49 44
RE

IMM

DEMI

k for 2.

IM3I


